Complementary analysis techniques are applied in this work to study the interface structure of Mo/Si multilayers. The samples are characterized by grazing incident x-ray reflectivity, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy, and extreme ultraviolet reflectivity. The results indicate that the layer thickness is controlled well with small diffusion on the interface by forming MoSi 2 . Considering MoSi 2 as the interface composition, simulating the result of our four-layer model fits well with the measured reflectivity curve at 13.5 nm.
Multilayer coating reflectors are used as major components in extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography [1] , soft x-ray microscopy [2] , and x-ray astronomy [3] . Mo/Si multilayer coatings are the preferred components in EUV lithography systems, which require sharp interface and thermal stability to improve the optical performance. Usually Mo/Si multilayer coatings shrink considerably after annealing, independently of the interface structure. Therefore, diffusion barrier layers such as C and B 4 C [4] , or different material pairs such as Mo 2 C∕Si or MoSi 2 ∕Si [5] , are usually preferred for high temperature stability. In order to realize the sharp interface, interface roughness and interface diffuseness have been recognized as two main aspects to be pursued. Recently, much work has been done to avoid the interface imperfections, such as deposition rate [6] , thickness uniformity [7] , and interface engineering [8] [9] [10] [11] . The secondary ion mass spectrometry technique indicated that the interface roughness of the Si-on-Mo layer was varying from 1.1 to 2.2 nm [9] . Although the interlayer composition of the Mo-Si interface has been studied by many researchers, the nature of phase formation at both interlayers remains an open question [11] . The interface issues, such as compositions on the EUV coatings deposited by magnetron sputtering method, required detailed analysis. Moreover, combining the interlayer formation with the reflective spectrum is still required to build the optical model including the interface, which is essential for the further design and improvement of EUV coatings. In this study, interlayer composition of Mo/Si multilayer coatings fabricated by the magnetron sputtering method is investigated in detail with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The proposed composition is supported by grazing incident x-ray reflectivity (GIXRR), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), and reflective spectrum.
Mo/Si multilayers with an optimized structure [Sub jSiðMo∕SiÞ 40 j Air] are deposited on Si (100) substrates by the magnetron sputtering method. The multilayer design and reflectivity calculation methods are similar to the IMD program [12] . The base pressure is 8.5 × 10 −5 Pa and the working gas is argon at a pressure of 0.1 Pa. Mo (2.8 nm) and Si (4.2 nm) are alternately deposited on the substrates to fabricate the Mo/Si multilayers. The values in parentheses indicate the designed thicknessthat are determined by the deposition rate and time.
GIXRR measurements performing on a PANalytical Empyrean reflectometer with Cu-Kα (0.154 nm) radiation are generally used to characterize multilayer structures. XPS is used to examine the surface and interface compositions with a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha XPS instrument equipped with a monochromatic Al Kα x-ray source. Base pressure during analysis is about 4 × 10 −9 mbar. For the depth profiling of the multilayer, an argon ion beam of an acceleration voltage of 400 V for theSi layer and 1 kV for the Mo layer are used to sputter the multilayer. The C ls, O ls, Si 2p, and Mo 3d peaks are recorded. Charging effects are corrected by referencing the binding energies to that of the adventitious C ls line at 284.5 eV. All binding energies obtained in this study are precise to within 0.2 eV.
The soft x-ray reflective spectrum around 13.5 nm is measured using the U26 beam line of the National Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (NSRL) in Hefei.
HRTEM (Tecnai G2 F20 S-Twin) is used to observe the interlayer microstructures and determine the accurate layer thickness. For the high resolution image of the crosssectional microstructure an operating voltage 200 kV is used under the bright-filed imaging.
The thicknesses of the periodic and individual layers in the Mo/Si multilayers are determined from GIXRR measured over the angular range of θ ¼ 0°-5°. The GIXRR produces a series of sharp peaks corresponding to the diffraction from the multilayer structure. First, the periodic thickness is obtained using Bragg's law with refractive correction sin 2 θ m ¼ ðλ∕2DÞ 2 m 2 þ 2δ, where θ m is the glancing angle with corresponding diffraction order m, D is the periodic thickness, andδ is the average refractive correction factor. Then the thickness of the individual layers is analyzed by fitting the measured GIXRR data to calculations of the diffraction based on a four-layer mode with the pure Mo and Si layers and the two MoSi 2 interlayers [13] . It is performed with X 0 Pert Reflectivity 1.3 software comprising a genetic fitting algorithm to find the vicinity of the global optimum of the fit and using the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm to finally optimize the exact parameters [14] , as shown in Fig. 1 . Seven well-defined peaks indicate that the multilayer coatings possess a well-defined periodic structure with a period thickness of 70.6 3 Å. According to the fitting results, the structure of the multilayer period was determined to be Si (41.03 Å)/MoSi 2 (4.67 Å)/Mo (22.68 Å)/MoSi 2 (2.25 Å). Nevertheless, the thickness of two MoSi 2 interlayers for the Mo-on-Si and Si-on-Mo are different. Such asymmetry is attributed it being easier for Si to penetrate the amorphous-growing Mo layer than the textured Mo grains at the Mo-on-Si interface [15, 16] . Depth-profile XPS measurements are carried out to investigate the chemical composition of the Mo/Si interface. Figure 2 (a) shows the regional scan of the top Si layer for various etching times. Two peaks at the binding energy of 99.7 eV (Si) and 103.2 eV (SiO 2 ) are observed when the etching time is 0 s. As the etching time increases the SiO x peak becomes weaker while the Si peak becomes stronger. In addition, the disappearance of the SiO x peak indicates that the native oxide is formed only at the top Si surface. When the etching time increases from 120 to 165 s, the Si 2− species with a binding energy equal to that of MoSi 2 (99.4 eV) [17] is observed, which indicates the emergence of the Si-on-Mo interface. The concentration profile as a function of etching time is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The atomic percent of Mo and Si are varying regularly with the etching time. The atomic percent of Si reaches the maximal value while the atomic percent of Mo is down to the minimum. The atomic percent of O is below 8% except the first 50 s, which indicates that only the very top surface is oxidized. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the Si-on-Mo interlayer emerges from 100 to 150 s and the Mo-on-Si interlayer emerges from 350 to 400 s.
To further study, the regional XPS scan spectra of Si 2p and Mo 3d on both the Si-on-Mo interface and the Mo-on-Si interface are measured and analyzed in detail. The Si 2p, Mo 3d 3∕2 , and Mo 3d 5∕2 l ines corresponding to binding energies of 99.7, 230.9, and 227.7 eV are used in this study. MoSi 2 , Mo 3 Si, Mo 5 Si 3 , SiO x , and MoO x are taken into account during the fitting. The fitting curves are shown together with the measured values in Fig. 3 . Fitting results of both Si 2p and Mo 3d are listed in Table 1 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , peak shift is observed for both Si 2p and Mo 3d spectra due to the formation of new compounds. The peak shift direction is the same as those reported for MoSi 2 [18, 19] , but the binding energy values of Si 2p and Mo 3d for MoSi 2 are different. This could be related to the different fabrication method and measured environments.
The peak position of the Si 2p spectrum changes from 99.7 to 99.4 eV at the Si-on-Mo interface [ Fig. 3(a) ] and the peak position of the Mo spectrum (3d 5∕2 ) changes from 227.70 to 228.09 eV [ Fig. 3(b) ]. The peak positions of the Si 2p spectrum and the Mo 3d spectrum (Mo 3d 5∕2 ) are 99.4 eV [ Fig. 3(c) ] and 228.11 eV [ Fig. 3(d) ], respectively. Si 2− from MoSi 2 and pure Si mainly contribute to the fitted Si 2p spectrum. Mo 4þ from MoSi 2 and pure Mo mainly contribute to the fitted Mo 3d spectrum. According to the fitting results, MoSi 2 is the majority compound at the Mo/ Si interfaces while SiO x ð 103.38 eV) and MoO x (231.9 eV) deviate significantly from the measured data. It is obvious that the SiO x and MoO x do not exist on both interfaces, and the interfaces are not contaminated with oxygen with our deposition conditions. According to the results in Ref. [20] , the contaminant (O) was accumulated at the interface. However, an accurate speed control system is equipped in our magnetron sputtering system to adjust the rotation speed on a nondeposition range; accumulation of O at the interface is significantly reduced. Furthermore, a very low base pressure was supplied to reduce the oxygen level in the deposition chamber so the contaminant (O) can be avoided in multilayer coatings.
Cross-sectional structure is observed by HRTEM, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The interface is clear and the thickness is uniform. From the cross-sectional profile curve in Fig. 4(b) , the average periodic thickness is about 70.68 Å.
The thickness of the Mo layer is about 24.10 Å and the Si layer is about 40.61 Å [Fig. 4(c) ], which are close to the designed thickness. The Mo-on-Si interlayer is about 3.15 Å and the Si-on-Mo interlayer is about 2.62 Å. This indicates that the thickness of Mo/Si multilayer is controlled precisely in our magnetron sputtering system. The periodic thickness obtained from HRTEM agrees well with the GIXRR fitted results. According to the XPS results, the main composition at both interfaces of the multilayer is MoSi 2 . In order to get the accurate interlayer width and confirm the composition at both interfaces, the reflectivity spectrum at 13.5 nm is calculated by a four-layer model [ Fig. 5(a) ]. Mo 3 Si, Mo 5 Si 3 , and MoSi 2 are regarded as interlayer compounds to calculate the measured reflectivity curve. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , compared to Mo 3 Si and Mo 5 Si 3 , the calculated curve that takes MoSi 2 as an interlayer formation matches the measured data best. That is to say, MoSi 2 is the main silicon compound at both interfaces. The initial multilayer structure that is used do the EUV reflectivity calculation is extracted from HRTEM results. The calculated parameters are listed in Table 2 . In Table 2 , d 1 and d 2 are the Mo-on-Si and the Si-on-Mo interlayer thickness, respectively; σ is the corresponding roughness of each layer.
In this Letter, an Mo/Si multilayer with a reflectivity up to 65% at 13.5 nm is fabricated for the interface study. Uniform multilayer thickness is confirmed by GIXRR results and the multilayer profile is observed by HRTEM, which indicate that the thickness of the Mo/Si multilayer is controlled precisely with our coating system. XPS results indicate that oxygen contamination due to the silicon oxidation is only found at the surface and not at the interlayer. According to the XPS peak fitting results, MoSi 2 is the main composition on both the interfaces. Considering MoSi 2 as the interlayer formation, the calculated reflectivity by the four-layer model fits best with the reflectivity curve at 13.5 nm. Further study of the interface engineer is needed to improve the interface quality and enhance the optical performance. 
